Blood drive ends today—donation deadline 5:30
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CRU seeks funding
The Committee on Religion in the University
(CRU) asked Programming Council for more
money Monday, noting that paying $500 for "Day
for Dancing" would use up most of its $750
programming budget.
Vice President for Programming Mary Phelps
said the committee might get more funds, but CRU
Co-chairman Bill Miller would have to produce
exact figures showing his need first.
CRU "has just limped along" in the past, Miller
said, "but we want to accomplish more," acting as
a group independent from other religious
organizations on campus."

Chancellor James Moody went cowboy when he was presented with a
brand new purple ten gallon hat at the Student Foundation's "Cowtown
Horned Frog Stomp" last Friday night.
Photo by Keith Clark

Voter registration
deadline nears
The deadline to register to vote in the presidential election is Friday
Oct. 1. A person must be registered no later than 30 days prior to the
election date.
Volunteer Deputy Registrars'qualified to register students are:
Bryan Jones, Tom Brown, 924-1004; Steve Moore, Tom Brown, 9232659; Vicki Moore, Jarvis, 926-3780; Steve White, Clark, 924-5090.'
These persons are appointed by Reed Steward, Tax AssessorCollector for Tarrant County to register anyone to vote.
Programs and Services, Student Center room 225, is also handling
voter registration cards.
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ATLANTA—Millions of doses
of swine flu vaccine are being
shipped to every state in the
union this week and the National
Center for Disease Control says
the first shots in nationwide
immunization program may be
given on schedule Friday.
QUINCY, 111.- An Army ordnance specialist was killed and a
state arson inspector was
seriously injured Tuesday while
trying to disarm a dynamite
bomb.
The dead man was one of three,
Army men sent to Quincy after
four bombs exploded at the plant
Monday night.
'
WASHINGTON— The House
Armed Services Committee on
Tuesday killed President Ford's
request for an extra $1.6 billion
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The group also wants to act as a liason between
religious groups on campus, he said.
In other action Forums Committee Chairman,
Diane Delaney announced that nuclear physicist
Stanton Friedman, will present a lecture entitled
"Flying Saucers are Real" Oct. 21 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballroom.
Friedman, once a NASA scientist, was the consultant to the recent television special "UFO Incident," Delaney said.
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"We expect a good turnout so anyone who can
should try to attend the 4:30 show," Films Committee Chairman Margaret Bewley said. Judging
from past experience, she said, people "might be
turned away" from the 7:30 show.
Also at the meeting, Homecoming Committee
Chairman Ron Moss announced that "Hitch up lor
Homecoming" will be the theme for this year's
Homecoming Day.
The overall theme for the week, however, will be
"Ranch Week Revisited," he said. Ranch Week was
"a big thing" at the University in the past, Moss
said. The council will get a master calender for
Homecoming events next week, he said.
A display featuring the history of Texas Spanish
Americans and Texas Negro Americans is planned
for the Student Center. Human Awareness CoChairman Winifred Ferguson said.
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Work study to increase pay
The minimum undergraduate
work study wage rises to $2.00
per hour and graduate student
rates from $2.05 to $2.10 on Dec.
3.
The $1.90 minimum amount set
by an agreement between
universities in general and the
U.S. Department of Labor exceeds the required minimum,
Rawlins Cherryhomes, financial
aid counselor, said.
Law stipulates an 85 per cent
minimum of the $2.20 U.S.
minimum wage rate. When this

Associated Press

worth of ships, but urged rapid
development of the Army's XM1
tank.
The committee tabled Ford's
request for $2 billion in supplemental defense funds, including money for ships; 20 to 16.
In a separate action, the
committee approved a resolution
urging Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfield to rapidly
develop an XM1 Army tank.
DETROIT—Strike-bound Ford
Motor Co. announced Tuesday its
car prices are going up an
average $310 or 5.1 per cent this
fall.
The increase is slightly below
the average $338 or 5.9 per cent
hike previously announced for
1977 models by industry leader
General Motors Corp.

Programming will also sponsor the showing of
"The Getaway," starring AH MacGraw and Steve
McQueen, in the Ballroom Friday at 4:30 and 7:30
p.m.
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NEW YORK— Daniel Schorr,
the newsman suspended by CBS
while a congressional committee
tried to find out who gave him a
secret report on the CIA, quit his
network job today.
Schorr was suspended in
February when the House Ethics
Committee announced it wanted
to know who gave him the report
that criticized operations of the
CIA.
BELFASTJMorthern IrelandTwo leaders of Northern
Ireland's
women's
peace
movement said Tuesday that
they will take their crusade to the
United States next week to plead
anew with Americans to stop
sending money that, the women
say fuels terrorism.

wage gjins 10 cents Dec. 31
University minimums must also
grow to meet the 85 per cent
limit.
The University may pay these
sub-minimum wages to students
working 20 hours or less. If they
work longer
hours,
the
University is required to pay
increased overtime wages.
Higher wages are available up
to $3.50 per hour. The highpaying jobs demand confidentiality or special skills.
Research grants also provide
extra finance. "It's the law of
supply and demand at work,"
Cherryhomes said.
"We can't guarantee employment, but we assist students
in finding positions either on
campus part time or off campus
for qualified non-profit institutions.
Few off-campus jobs approach
the $3.50 ceiling. The highest are
government positions such as the
General Services Administration
paying $3.41.
"Work study is based on the
concept that the student is
helping himself," Cherryhomes
said. "The idea is to help the
neediest first."
Due to the complexity of
determining a student's need, the
University relies on the College
Scholarship
Services
in
Berkeley, Calif.
CSS figures each case by
computer to determine the

student's actual costs (tuition,
books, fees, personal expenses,
transportation costs) and the
finances available through
family resources.
The University sets work hours
considering the student's class
hours and need, avoiding
potential harm to that student's
health
and-or
academic
progress, Cherryhomes said.
During academic vacations 40
hours can be considered full-time
employment.

TEG checks
have arrived
Three-fourths of thev Texas
Tuition Equalization Grant
checks are in at the Financial Aid
Office in Sadler Hall, room 101.
The checks are generally for
people who submitted application before the school year
began, financial aid officer Judy
TanHersley said.
Students having T.E.G.s fill
out a form in Financial Aid, then
go to the Business Office, room
104, where cashiers exchange the
form for a check, which the
students endorse and return.
Students with T.E.Gs received
credit * for this grant at
registration, but until the check
is endorsed their account in the
Business Office will not be clear
for the semester.
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Visitation rules: what will come off?
I knew there was a good reason
for getting married—at least the
University can't tell me to keep
my clothes on.

figured if I hadn't accepted their
values they couldn't cram them
down me by invading my
privacy.
First, what is covered under
"social interaction?" After all,
the University's original ban on
sexual intercourse has been

So much is wrong with page 79
of the General Information
Bulletin, which states "visitation
is intended for academic and
social interaction only" and
viators are "expected to remain
clothed." It can't be something
the University can enforce under
its in loco parentis (or, as Dean of
Students Elizabeth Proffer
prefers, in loco familias) point of
view.

culprits if they're in their underwear? Nude above the waist?
Perhaps dorm standards boards
will devise a new form of strip
poker where one gets demerits,
not points, for each garment
removed.
This new rule, Proffer said,
would help the students em-

barrassed at finding their
roommates in bed with the opposite sex. But when my sister
was confronted with the same
problem her freshman year she
ordered her roommate to unlock
the door, marched in, got into her
nightgown, climbed into bed and
glared at the activity in the next

bunk. The man never came back.
There are better ways to
handle roommate problems and
the University's legal responsibility than by publishing silly
and unenforceble regulations
such as this one. Let's hope that
it's gone with the next catalog.
—LISA DEELEY SMITH

Opinion Letter defends Carter's taxes
MT

n
v.MiarMr Editor
Dear

missing from the catalog for
some years. So if you, like
Marlon Brando in Last Tango in
Paris, can keep your clothes on it
appears you're in the clear.
Second, what is remaining
clothed? Can an RA turn in two

When men stepped in my house
after a date they had to be gone
at a certain hour, but my parents :
never intruded or asked what
was going on or coming off. Even
before I was a legal adult "they

On Sept. 24, the Skiff published
the following statement: "The
President accused his rival of
shifting positions on tax relief
from an interview last week. In
the interview, Carter said that he
would increase taxes on SO per

oeoole in the
cent of the working people
country."
In that AP interview upon
which Ford based his charge,
Carter was supposedly asked
about his definition of lower and
middle income brackets, who he
was promising tax cuts to. The
supposed quote from Carter in

reakf ast Special *
2 Eggs, ham, bacon or saasage,
$1 .50
with hash browns, biscuits and
plus drink
gravy.
•••**•*•••»•'•**••••••*••••••••••••

We Have Real Texas Size Burgers
Whimpy's Hamburgers
5733 Camp Bowie

737-0958

DAILY SPECIAL:
Homemade Fries '
Texas Size Burger
Coke

25

Faculty AdriMr
Productlon Supervisor

question said.
said, "1
"I
answer to that Question
don't know. I would take the
mean or the median level of
income and anything above that
would be higher and anything
below that would be lower."
Even the AP article em
phasized that it claimed Carter
was unsure. In the TV debates,
Carter totally denied both Ford's
charge and the AP story: "Mr.
Ford has misquoted an AP news
story that was in error to begin
with. That story reported several
times that I would lower taxes for
lower and middle income
families and that correction was
delivered to the White House, and
I'm sure that the President
knows about this correction, but
he still insists on repeating an
erroneous statement."
John Charles Garret!
Sophomore

• $500 CASH PRIZE *
MISS WHISKEY RIVER CONTEST

r

TCUSUPERPARTYNITE!!!

Capo's Restaurant

THURSDAY SEPT. 30
FREE MIXED DRINKS UNTIL 9 PM
Music by Bee's Knees from 812 Midnight
' LLOVE, The Year-Round Entertainment Experience
Disco-Dancing, Dining, Ice Skating, Roller Skating,
• *
*
Three Movies, Games, Prizes, Foosball arid
much, much more!!! .

$3.95 with TCU ID—DOORS OPEN 4 PM
GRAND LOBBY

DALLAS LOVE FIELD TERMINAL

Enter Today in Person at "THE WHI8KEY RIVER"
1812 N. Forrest Park (1 Blk. North of Ih-20

The only Restaurant in Fort Worth
that does not use a
steam table or a
can opener
*

i

3505 Blue Bonnet Cr.
Ft Worth, Tex.
Phone: 927-9948
«*•

STEREO COMPONENTS - TV - ELECTRONICS
SALES AND SERVICE

BEAUTIFUL EYES
TEBBING
Reg. $12.50-110.00
MAXI LIFT

Across from TCU for over 30 Years
Fort Worth's most complete selection of
phono needles, styli, recording tape audio
cables, and accessories.
*

MARVIN

f

ELECTBQMlC5
ra/DMiw

, CIVIC BUMPER STICKER $1

3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S.
*i

(k>d. taxi

927-5311
wmmm

Send mint, address ind $1 to
HUM I U1M OSMATtOMt

| P.O.Box26040 Fort Worth,Texts 70116
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T BUY JEANS ON FAITH.
COMPARE YOUR PANTS OFF."
"My jeans are better than
your jeans. And I can prove it:
"Mine are 100% natural
cotton denim. And so are yours.
"There the similarity ends.
Because mine are Sedgefield
Do-Noth ing* den i ms.
"The first 14-ounce 100%
natural cotton denim with
the built-in edge: the amazing
Sanfor-Set* process.
"So what? So this...

"The jeans I have on have
been washed and tumble dried
15 times and never ironed.
"You heard right.
'Never ironed.

t

•on COST A
"Our biggest edge?
"We cost no more than the
regular price of the biggest seller.
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"Its one thing to make daims"We bock ours with aone year
unconditional warranty.
"None stronger in the business.
"Just send us back our jeans
and we'll replace them.
"Or send you back your money.

?

"Ton

CAU 800 T4N 1-0-C-t
-

"SEDGEFKLD JEANS
CANNOT SHRINK OUT Of SIZL
"It's true.
"Sanfor-Set's the reason.
"The reason the size you
buy is the size they stay.
EAI
SOfTOL
"Brand new we re much,
much softer than old-fashioned
jeans without Sanfor-Set.
"And we keep getting softer
so fast your old-fashioned jeans
might even wear out before
they can catch up

:
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SWC team stats
Total Offense
Team
SMU
Texas
A&M
TCU
Houston
Arkansas
Rice
Baylor
Tech

Eveland kicked a 34-yard field goal for the Hnskers.
Eveland booted three field goals and four extra
points for Nebraska Saturday.
Photo by David Bennett

Frag defenders Wesley Robert* (58) and Lynn
D«vis(72) close in on Nebraska's third string
quarterback Randy Garcia (18). Garcia's pass
attempt fell incomplete, but on the following play Al

^r

Broyles respects Frogs
"The way things are going all
over the country, by the end of
the year every college coach in
the nation will be out of a job,"
stated a depressed Arkansas
coach Frank Broyles yesterday.
Broyles had good reason to be
unhappy. The majority of his
offensive squad has some type of
nagging injury and last Saturday
his Razorbacks fell to Tulsa 9-3.
Arkansas' three points came
on a 61-yard field goal by Steve
Little.
"All that I've been hearing this

year is 'Who's gonna quarterback? ' Right now my stomach
is hollow because I can't even get
my offense out on the field to
practice because they're all in
the training room," Broyles said.
Not quite all of the Razorbacks
are injured, however. Running
back Ben Cowins leads the
conference in rushing with 116.7
yards per game. He is averaging
7.4 yards per carry.
"In all seriousness, when you
get ready for the TCU and

waitxsowwasawawwaawwoaw—wwai

"We respect TCU and we know
their record this year doesn't
reveal what they are capable of
Broyles added.
"Right now we are just trying
to forget last week. Our defense
has played solid football. They
have played with spirit and
emotion," he added.
"We have got to gain confidence. That is our main
problem," Broyles concluded.

TD
9
4
8
3
8
6
6
6
5

Game Avg
348.3
347.0
329.0
309.0
308.0
290.3
285.0
273.7
256.5
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WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
Free B-B-Q & Half Price Drinks Sunday 3 till Midnight

Hey TCU!

J_»

3 for 1 Beverages*—=r
Every Day 6-7 » p
With I.D.

9244531

J ±

*&_
———————— 5 miles down
^a^t'ino^
McCart
2 Blks North

FFcTn

1633 Park Place
Pool, Draws, Great Burgers

INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
*

SmOOtn l©S Banana, Strawberry, Pineapple and more
^nnrlxA/irhoQ Avocade, Mushroom, Natural Cheeses, P.
ouiIUWIU w»g^k. ^ strawbenies and mo?B
Salads . ,. . Garden and Fruit Salads
Much more including Juices, Teas, Homemade Lemonade,
Chalupas, Zucchini, and Hot Banana Bread.
3414 Camp Bowie
335-2741;
pcseseesceeaseoeS

WHISKEY RIVER
Happy Hour 10 PM to Midnight

TEXAS BREAKWATER
1812 North Forest Park
1 Blk North of West Freeway

Professional opportunities
are available for those seniors
and graduate students
completing work in:
Computer Science
Economics
Engineering (EE, ME, AE)
Foreign Area Studies
Foreign Languages
(High Proficiency Required)
Chinese
Polish
French
Portuguese
German
Russian
Italian
Serbo-Croatian
Japanese
Vietnamese
Korean
Information Science
International Relations
Political Science
Psychology (PhD)
Graduate Students Only
■All assignments are in the
Washington, D.C. area. Some
require foreign travel.
Processing procedure
requires several months.
Mail resume by November
1, 1976 to: CIA Personnel
Representative, Room 250
Federal Bldg., 300 E. 8th St.,
Austin, Texas 78701
All qualified applicants will
be interviewed at an early
date.
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Rick's Locker Room

U.S. CENTRAL

- FEATURING -

Punts
18—39.7
12—48.2
12—37.9
22—36.0
19—39.3
12—41.4
14—35.2
17—39.8
10—40.2

Sept. 29 # 30
TEXAS MORNING

EMPLOYMENT

3350455

Yards
1045
694
987
927
924
871
570
821
513

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD

I

No canned food is used. Eveiything is prepared fresh daily with
much care.

Plays
197
140
219
212
216
185
135
219
117

Progressive Country & Western Showplace With

Arkansas game, you can throw
away all of the past experiences," Broyles said. "We
have been looking at the films of
TCU and obviously we are going
to have to work on our pass
defense.

I
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G
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
2

SEE
HOW
FAR
YOUR •
DEGREE
WILL TAKE
YOU.
INTERVIEWING
SENIORS
IN THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR
STUDENT UNION
SIGN UP NOW k OBTAIN INTERVIEW PACKET
;

INFORMATION TABLK — STUDENT UNION

